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No : AN/l/069/GrevArlon DAD Date:22/07/2022

To

AII the sections in M.O.
All the Sub Offices under PCDA Bangalore

[Through proper channel]

Sub: Strengthening of Crrievance Redressal Mechanism in the Deparbrent-Nomination of
Officers for Handling of Appeals and Standard Operating Procedure [SOP] for Appeals-
Reg

Please find enclosed copy of HQrs letter No: AN/Grievance/Report Meetin gN o1 Vlll/E-1972
diled 30/0612022. Hqrs office has nominated all PCsDA,/CsDA as Appellate Authorities of their
respective organizations to redress the CPGRAM appeals.

The concemed authorities are requested to accord top priority to redress the CPGRAM
grievanceVappeals received in their o{fice within one week so as to take necessary action by Main
Office to dispose the same within in the stipulated time.

DCDA [AN]
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No. AN/Grievance /Report MeetingA,/olA/llllE-1972 Dated:30 06.2022

All the PCsDA,/PlFAs/ PCA (Fys.)/CsDA/lFAs/NADFM/RTCs

Subiect:- Strengthening of Grievance Redressal Mechanism in the
Department -Nomination of Officers for Handling of Appeals and
Standard Operating Procedure {SOP} for Appeals - reg.

To

Reference:- HQrs Office circular of
28.10.2021 & 23 12.2021.

even number dated 22.07 .2021 ,

Reference is invited to this Grievance Cell of HQrs Office circulars
of even no. dated 22.07.2021 {Cir. No. 4542 on website}, circular dated 28.10.2021

{Cir No. 4647 on website)and daled 23.12.2021 {Cir No. 4681 on website} under reference
on the subject.
2. Based on the guidelines issued by the Dept. of Administrative
Reforms & Public Grievances, Min. of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions
and MOD (Fin), the nomination of officers for handling grievance related issues
have been revised by the Competent Authority, viz., CGDA. The details of
officers nominated to deal with Appeals on Grtevances received in the DAD HQrs
and the MOD (Fin) are as under:-

Office Appeals
DAD(HQrs ) Nodal ADDellate Authon tV

Smt Alka Sharma. IDAS
Sr, Joint CGDA

A I
A thorities

All Senior Joint / Joint CGsDA (for HQrs Office)
All PCsDA/CsDA (for Sub Offices)

MOD (Fin) N od aI Appe|late Aulhedy
Smt. Alka Sharma, IDAS

Sr. Joint CGDA

(Contd..2/.. )



-.2 -3. Further, with a view to ensure smooth handling of Appeals on
Grievances in the Departnrent and also to ensure uniformity ii o""ri,ig ,ith thu
same, a Standard operating procedure {Sop} for handring ot nppeatsias oeenprepared and attached to this communication as Annexure ,A'. lt is ,equesteJ
that prompt action may be taken on the appears to ensure disposar of the same
within the prescribed time limits.
4 Further, a copy of the sop for handring grievances circurated earrier
is also attached as Annexure "8" for instant referenie-

? Suggestions for improving the processing/handling of
Apaeals/Gri_evances, if any, can be furnished {even in individiar 

"rp.l,ty 
oy

officers/staff also) through e-mail at,,grievancecgda.dad@gov. nic. in,'.

Copv to:-

1. Ms. Vandana Sharma.
AFA, DAD-Coord, MOD (Fin),
South Block, New Delhi

2. Smt. Alka Sharma. IDAS
Sr. Joint CGDA

3. Shri R. P Singh, |DAS, Jt. CGDA -

4. All Sections of HQrs Office

5. lT & S Wing (Local)

(Rajeev Ranjan Kumar)
Sr Dy CGDA (Estt )

For information please.

For inforrnation & necessary action
please. The Officer will also attend all
the Meetings/ Video Conferences
related to the subject matter conducted
by DARPG, DOPPW. MOD (Fin) etc

For rnformation please.

For information &
please.

necessary action

With request to upload on the website

t
(Rajeev Ranjan Kumar)

Sr. Dy CGDA (Estt.)

\^\e-



Annexure'A'

1. What is Aooeal aoains t Disposal of Grievance?

i. An Appeal is an application/complaint to the Appellate Authority with the
request for review or reconsideration of the decision of the competent authority,
who had earlier considered & redressed the grievance.

2. Who can prefer Appeal?

i. Any person, who had earlier preferred a grievance which was disposed of
/closed and the individual is not satisfied with the decision of the competent
authority who had earlier considered & redressed the grievance, may prefer an
Appeal/Complaint.

3. Submission of Appeals

i. An Appeal/Complaint can be made only after final disposal of the
grievance initially lodged. No Appeal is allowed against a grievance which is
pending.

ii. The Appeal should contain details of the grievance and reply furnished to
the individual in disposal of grievance. lncomplete appeals will not be
considered.

iii. Where the grievance has been received & disposed of through DARPG's
online pg-portal, appeal against such disposal shall be made through the
DARPG's pg-portal meant for Appeals only.

iv. Where a grievance is received in hard-copy & disposed similady, any
appeal against such disposal shall be made through hard-copy only. Further, if
any grievance is received through e-mail & disposed of through e-mail or hard-
copy, appeal in such case should also be in hard-copy only. Submission of
Appeals throuqh E-Mail is not accepted.

4. Receipt of Appeals in DAD HQrs. Office & Action by Grievance Cell

i. Appeals are received either through online pg-portal or in hard-copies.

ii. Appeals received throuqh pq-portal will initially be received by Nodal
Appellate Authority in MOD (Fin) and the same will be forwarded online to the
concerned Sub-Ordinate Appellate Authority in DAD HQrs., viz., Pension Cell for
pension related appeals and to Grievance Cell for all other issues.

iii. The Grievance Cell, on receipt of Appeals, will further transmit the same
to the concerned Sections of DAD HQrs./PCA (Fys.)/PCsDfuCSDA through pg-
portal for examination & necessary action.

iv. Appeals received through pg-portal and which do not pertain to the
Department, will be either transmitted to the concerned Ministry/Department or
returned back to the MOD (Fin)/Appellant as the case may be.

Handllnq of Appeals/Complaints aqainst Disposal of Grievances
- Standard Operatinq Procedure



,r where a grievance was initialy processed & finalv disoosed FJV rh,e
Grievance cell of DAD Hers. itserf on pg-portar, Appears , ,*n".r*r,,rirr 'il"
processed by the Grievance cell at their end for obiaining orders of t,e sriomtcGDfuJoint CGDA concerned and disposed of the same. However, in certaincases' such Appears can arso be forwarded to concerned section ot ono nors.i
PCDA/CDA, if considered necessary, based on the nature and/or contents of the
Appeal.

vi Appeals received in hgfd:Sgplgg {grievances received initially in hard
copies or through e-mairs and disposed in hard copies) wiil be verified i" ;r;;;;that the original grievance has been disposed' through hrrd ;;r-;;t-Thereafter, the same wiil be diarised with dak rD No. & dJte and 

"nter"o 
in ifi"Appeal Register (manual or electronically) by the Task-Holder. ft,ereatt"i ii.iesame will be fonrvarded to the concerned section ot tnis Hors ottice/PCA(Fys.)/PCsDA/csDA, through a fonr,rrarding memo, for examination &disposal of the said appeal.

yii Where an appeal is received in hard-copy without necessary supporting
documents or detairs of grievance initiafly disposei of. the Grievance'ceti of DAdHQrs. may return the same to the appelani with request to re-submit the samewith requisite details.

viii. 
.ln. case. of any Appeal received through E-Mail, the appellant wil beadvised, through E-Mail only, to submit Appealihrough pg_portal';i;h;r;;;;

only

5. Action b conce rned Sections of HQrs Office

i On receipt of an appeal from the Grievance Cell of DAD Hers. on pg_portal, the same wiil be examined in the section of Hers on:ce ror iurt[Ernecessary action. After obtaining approvar of the competent Appelate Authority,
viz , Sr. Joint CGDA / Joint OGDA concerned, a suitabre ,"jty in tre toim 6ispeaking order wirr be issued to the appe[ant through post/mair and the ATR to
b.e- upJoaded orr pg-portar for crosure of appear on- portar by Grievance ce[.while issuing finar reply to appeilant or endorsing copy to Giievance ceil, it isnecessary to mention that the disposar has the approvar of the sr. Joint CGDA /Joint CGDA.

ii. ln cases whe,e the pcDA/cDfusub-office is required to be consurted inthe matter for further cofirments and/or additionar inputs, the section of DADHQrs. may further refer the matter to the pcDA/cDA concerned from their end.However. finar disposar of Appear wi be done as indicated at para 5(i) above.
iii ln 

9a9e- of receipl of appears in hard-copies, the matter may be taken-upfurther with PcDA/cDA concerned, torlnerr exam-inatron and further necessarv
action, where details/additional inputs are required, tnrough-posre_;r;;;th;
case may be. After obtaining approvar of the sr. .lornt bcba / Joint ccDAconcerned, a suitable replyuill be issued to appellant by post 

"nO "opy 
oith"same/ATR endorsed to the Grievance ceil of oeb Hers. ioi format ctosuie ot tneappeal and updation of records



iv. As far as Appeals on Pension related issues are concerned ' the Nodal

Appellate Authority in MOD (Fin) may also directly transmit the same to Sub-
Appellate Authority in Pension Cell of DAD HQrs., who in turn may further take-
up the matter with concerned PCDfuCDA/Sub-Offices for necessary
comments/inputs. On receipt of requisite comments/inputs, the final disposal will

be as per Para 5(i) above.

6. Action bv PCDA/CDA ( Now as an Appellate Authoritv)

i. On receipt of appeal from the Office of the DAD HQrs.. on pg-portal the
same will be examined in PCA(Fys)/PCsDA/CsDA for further necessary action.

After obtaining approval of the Appellate Authority (i.e PCsDA/CsDA) a suitable
reply in the form of speaking order will be issued to the appellant through
posUmail and the same ATR to be up-loaded on the PG portal for closure of
appeal on portal by Grievance Cell. The appeal should be redressed at the
earliest but not later than 15 working days.

7. Closure of Appea l/Comola int

i. The Grievance Cell will examine the ATRs/Remarks uploaded on pg-

portal by the sections of the DAD HQrs./ PCA (Fys)/PCsDA/CsDA to ensure that
the appeal has been disposed of with the approval of the Competent Authority
and the appellant has also been informed of the action taken in the matter.

Thereafter, the appeal will be closed by the Grievance Cell of DAD HQrs- and

submit the same to the Nodal Appellate Authority in MOD (Fin) for final closure or

further action, as the case may be.

ii. Where appeals have been received directly in HQrs Office {hard copies/e-

mails) and have been processed in hard-copies, the Grievance Cell of the DAD

HQrs will examine the ATRsiCopies of Replies endorsed to it and close the

appeal. The Grievance Cell will update their data/records accordingly.

iii. ln cases, where the action taken by the Sections of the DAD HQrs

/PCsDfuCsDA office is found to be inadequate or incomplete, the Grievance cell
may request for re-examination/ revisit of the appeal by remitting back the appeal

to the Sections /sub offices concerned.

iv. ln all the cases, it is necessary to ensure that the Appellant has been

informed of the action taken in the matter.

8 Manaoement lnfornration Svstem (MlS)

i. Record/details of all the appeals received in hard-copies and their

disposals will be maintained by the Grievance cell, concerned sections of the

DAD HQrs./PCA(Fys)/ PCsDtuCsDA and furnished the reports as & when

called for by the Ministry/DARPG.



Annexure'B'
The soP for handring of grievances circurated vide HQrs offrce circurar bearing No.
AN/Grievance/Report Meeting/vor.Vilr dated 16,12.2020 and as further amended vide Hers
circular dated 03.08.2021, is reproduced for instant reference and use.

Handlin of Grievan ces in the Def Accoence unts De artment
- Standard Opera lng Proceduret

.1 
. What is (, rievance?

lt

.

9:::l:- _are expressions of resentment against specific acts ofomtsston or commission that are wrong or perceived as wrong and requirecorrective action to be taken. rn other'words, it a liievance is received, itneeds to be redressed.
For the present purpose, grievances include complaints by servicerecipients against non-delivery of services a, 

- 

"rp""t"d by servicerecipients but do not incrude requests for service a;ivery in the normarcourse (i.e. not before exhausting prescribed cnannetsy. However, thefollowing are Nor covered under drievanc". 
"no 

noit"t un-up for redress

. Sub-judice cases or anv matter concerning Judgement given by any Court. Personal and family disputes. RTI matters (non-furnishing of replies under RTI). Anything that impacts upon territorial integrity of ine Country or friendlyrelations with other countries. su,ggestions {including grievance involving policy matters of the Govt. oflndia (DOPT, Min. of Finance, Min. of La;& Justi;e etc.))

2 Who c n r vance

orjcgls & staff (incruding retired) of the DAD, the Armed Forces personnerincluding Defence Civilians as well as public can lodge their grievance, ifany.
The person who seeks redress of his/her grievance shal submitrepresentation/ grievance under his/her own signiture or through onrine.Representations submitted by spouse/reratrrJr 

-*rir 
be considered ascomplaints only and will be treated accordingly The only exceptions maybe cases in which, because of the death/f,riy"i"rf disability etc. of theGovt. servant, it is impossibre for the Govt. sor*t'nirsetf to submit arep_resentation; the spouse/relatives may represent. {GOl MHA OM No.F 25121l63-Estt(A) daled '19 09.1963 reproduced rl ordr,ro. + o"row Rure 20 of Swamy,s

Compilation of CCS.(Conduct) Rules, 2019 Edition.) lannexure-t1 (Annexure_t notreproduced).

Efforts shall be made to prefer grievance in clear & unambrguous terms bymentioning detarts 01 the rndrv]duat ,.pr.".ntinj Jno tne retret sought.Copies of all the documents relevant tJ tf,e case shall beuploaded/enclosed.



3. Pre reouisites for submission of qrievance if anv

ll.

Whenever a Government servant wishes to press a claim or seek redress

of a grievance, the proper course for him/her is to address his/her

immediate official superior or Head of his/her Office or such authority at

the lowest level as is competent to deal with the matter' A
representation/grievance may not be made unless the appropriate lower

authority has alieady rejected the claim or refused relief or unduly delayed

disposai of case. A person may lodge the grievance only after exhausting

the prescribed normal channels.
Needless to add, submission of representations including grievances by-

passing prescribed channels can be treated as an unbecoming conducl

attracting provisions of CCS (Conduct) Rules, 1964. This would include

all forms of communication including through e-mails or public grievance

portal etc. The DOPT OM F No.11013/08/2013-Estt.(A-lll) dated

31 .08.2015 refers. (Annexure-ll). (Annexure-ll not reproduced).

4. Recei ot of Grievances in DAD HQrs Offi & Action bv Grievance Cell

Grievances are received in DAD HQrs. through online pg-portal from MOD

(Fin), hard copies
Grievances rece

by post, sofi copies through e-mail etc
ived thro h pq-portal will be first examined in the

It

Grievance Cell, to verify whether the same are covered under the

definition of 'grievance' or not. ln case the same is NOT covered under

the definition of 'grievance' and only a complainurepresentation or

suggestion in nature, the Grievance Cell will make a note/remarks to this

etteit in the relevant column on the pg-portal itself and closes the
grievance. However, complaints/representations received on pg-portal

ihrougn PMO/President's Secretariat will be processed on E-Ofiice for

obtaiiing approval of the Public Grievance Officer before closure After

closure of such complaints/suggestions on portal, the same are

transmitted through e-mail or print-outs to the concerned sections in the

HQrs Office/PCDA/CDA for necessary action as deemed fit

The Grievances, which are covered under the definition of

'grievance', will be forwarded, through the same portal, to the concerned

sections of HQrs Office for examination & necessary action. where there

is any difficulty rn identifying the Section to whom the grlevance pertains

theSAo/AO(Grievance)and/orthePublicGrievanceofficerwi|lbe
consulted by AAOffask-Holder.

{Para 4(ii) as amended vide circular dated 03 08.2021}

Representations received in hard copies will be diarised with dak lD No &

date and enter in the workbook by the task holder' The same shall be

examined in the cell and if the issue(s) raised in the representation falls

under the definition of Grievance, the salre shall be scanned and

uploaded on pg-portal with CGDAN login credentials and thereafter'

forwarded to concerned sectrons of HQrs Office for further necessary

action.

ll



The hard copies of representations, which are Nor covered under the
definition of grievance, shal not be uproaded on portar but forwarded to
the concerned Sections of Hers office dearing with the subject matter with
a forwarding memo for examination and further necessary action at their
end as deemed fit.

{Elernp!C'- Shri/Smt. ,X,is a DAD emptoyee. tf ,X, represents for
his/her transfer after exhausting prescribed channels, the same will
be a 'Grievance' ln case, ,y,, the spouseirelative of ,X, represents,
the same w,ll be treated as a complainUrepresentation only.)

Representations received through E-Mairs shafi be examined by the
Grievance Cell. Print-outs of tfre representations, which are covered
under the deJinition of grievance, shan be raken and uproaded on theportal using CGDAN login credentiars. Thereafter, action as above shall
be taken.
The E-Mails which are Nor covered under the definition of grievance,
shall 1e--foruvarded, through E-Mail only, to the concerned S6ctions of
HQrs office dearing with the subiect matter for examination ana neces"ary
action at their end.

Note:- 1. The Grievance ceI monitors the receipt, progress and finar disposar
of the grievances and renders requisite reports to the Ministry.

2. The grievances shal be examined and redressed by the concerned
Sections of the Hers Office, dealing with the policy matters on the
subject. where grievances are further transmitted by HQrs to the
PCDA/CDA, they may examine & dispose of the same.

3 The representations/compraints against the officiars of DAD without
having any vigilance angle shall be handled by the Grievance Cell
and forwarded direcfly to the concerned pcDA/cDA for examination
& appropriate action as deemed fit.

{E_Xelaple:- The wife of an official of DAD, complaining that her
husband js not taking proper care of the family or alleging any
misbehavror (family disputes). However. rn cases where an
FIR has been lodged or Criminal Case filed, the same shall be
forwarded to AN (Discipline & Vigilance Section) for
examination & further necessary action,i



On receipt of a grievance from the Grievance Cell, the same shall be
examined in the Section of HQrs Office for further necessary action. ln
case the same is NOT covered under the definition of 'grievance', the
same shall be considered as a representation/complaint only & processed
for further necessary action as deemed fit. The individual shall be

intimated suitably and copy of letter/action taken (ATR) uploaded on portal

to enable the Grievance Cell to close the grievance (recommendation to
Grievance Cell for closure).
ln cases other than (i) above, the issue raised in the grievance shall be

examined and necessary corrective action taken. The action taken may

be intimated to the individual concerned through a letter by post and the
same/ATR up-loaded on pg-portal for closure of grievance on portal by

Grievance Cell.
ln case where the PCDA/CDA is required to be consulted for further action

or clarification, the Section ol HQrs may further refer the matter, through
pg-portal for necessary action by PCDA/CDA After completion of action,

ihe same shall be intimated to the individual concerned through a letter by
post and copy/ATR uploaded on the portal for further action by Grievance
Cell.

II

ln

6. Act ion bv PCDA/CDA

n

On receipt of grievance from HQrs Office for any clarification/details, the

Office oi PCDA/CDA shall examine the issue and furnish the requisite

clarification/details to HQrs at the earliest to enabte them to take further

necessary action in the matter.
Where the HQrs Office has transferred the grievance to the PCDA/CDA

concerned, the Office of PCDA/CDA shall examine the issue(s) raised in

the grievance and redress the same at the earliest and preferably, within

30 iays. As per the revised guidelines, the grievances should be

redresied finally within forty five (45) days from the date of its receipt in

the Departmeni. ln case redressal is not possible within the prescribed

time-frameduetoanyvalidreasons,aninterimreplyshallbegiventothe
petitioner.

However'thegrievancesrelatedtothepensionersshouldcontinueto
be finally resolved within 30 days in compliance of the decisions taken

during eSamiksha in respect of Dept. of Ex-servicemen Welfare on

08.11.2019. Further, the grievances under COVID-19 category shall

continue to be taken up on high priority and resolved maximum within 3

days."

{Para 6(ii) as amended vide oircular dated 03.08.2021}

After resolving the issue raised in the grievance, the individual concerned

shall be intimated through a letter to be sent by post and also copy

uploaded on portal.

l.

5 Action bv concerned Sections of HQrs Office

t.



lt

The Grievance Cell shall examine the ATRs uploaded by the Sections ofthe HQrs office / offices of pcsDA/csDA to ensure that the grievance hasbeen redressed and arso that the individuar concerned has blen informedof the action taken in the matter. Thereafter, the grievance shall beclosed.
ln cases, where the action taken by the Sections of Hers/pCDfuCDA isfound. to inadequate or incomprete, fhe Grievance cett may request for re-examination/ revrsit of the grievance through po(al.

. Mana me lnformation S stem MIS

i ro ensure that the grievances are being handred as per the provisions onthe subject and also to examine ihe ar"as oi .on""rr, *qriri.Simprovement, a, the pcsDA/csDA wi, hord Fort-Nighrv Naeetings i;ih;lrrespective offices to d]:cus: p-e1d1f9 grievance, iiany. tn thi, r;S;;,para 4 of MoD tD No. F.i6(71rzdrd-olecro&n,ly alteo iolzz"tiig.circulated vide Hers, 
_O^ffice^ 

circular bearing f.f o. ArulCri"r"*"/R;;;;
MeetingA,/ol.Vlll dated 10.0i.2020 also referslii rhe detairs of grievances pending over 45 days. with justification for deray,shalr be fonirvarded to the Grievance ceil of liers office on ,tntnry u"!i.for appraisar of the pubric Grievance officer and furnishing ot r.iq rLii"reports to the Ministry.. T,,e Monthry Reports in respect ot pcsorrbson
shalt have the approvat of pCDA/CtiA concerned. dimitarty, iigri"r"-;.are pending with the Hers Office only, the concerned Sectionffling LiHQrs office shail furnish the report, dury approved by the .roint cdDAconcerned. The reports shall reach Heis Office, tf,rortn e-r1iigrievancecgda.dad@gov.in by 5rh of the following month

9. user Manuar for "centrarized pubric Grievances Redress and Monitoringsystem (CPGRAMS) is avairabre on the rr,|inistry or eersonner, pubric Grievances& Pensions, Dept. of Administrative Reforms ,i.,J puUi" Crievances aD;#;Gi;website.

{ https:i/darpg.gov. in/sites/defautUfites/UMCpGRAMS.pdf 
}.

-End-

7. Closure of orievances


